The binding efficiency of polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies to DNA modified with benzo[a]pyrene diol epoxide is dependent on the level of modification. Implications for quantitation of benzo[a]pyrene-DNA adducts in vivo.
A number of polyclonal antibodies specific for DNA modified with (+/-)trans-7,8-dihydroxy-anti-9,10-epoxy-7,8,9,10-tetrahydrobenzo[a]pyre ne (BPDE) were obtained from the sera of New Zealand white rabbits immunized with BPDE-DNA, complexed with methylated bovine serum albumin (mBSA). Monoclonal antibodies were developed by fusion of mouse myeloma cells with spleen cells isolated from BALB/c mice immunized with the same complex of BPDE-DNA and mBSA. These antibodies have been characterized for specificity in a highly sensitive, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). All antibodies showed a very high affinity for single-stranded BPDE-DNA, but had lower affinity towards native BPDE-DNA. The affinity for the free mononucleoside BPDE-dG was at least 100-fold lower than that for BPDE-DNA, and no affinity was detected for BP tetrols or DNA modified with N-acetoxy-N-acetyl-2-aminofluorene. A high cross reactivity was observed with DNA modified with (+/-)-trans-1,2-dihydroxy-anti-3,4-epoxy-1,2,3,4-tetrahydrochrysene++ +. Using five different antibodies, monoclonal or polyclonal, we observed that the antibody affinity for BPDE-DNA was dependent on the level of modification; in the competitive ELISA as little as 4 fmol BPDE-DNA (50 pmol/micrograms) was sufficient for 50% inhibition with our best antisera, but 17 fmol of the adduct was required when [3H]BPDE-DNA of low modification (1-10 fmol/micrograms) was used as inhibitor. When samples of [3H]BP-DNA isolated from the livers of mice, treated i.p. with different doses of [3H]BP were examined by competitive ELISA and calibrated with [3H]BPDE-DNA of low modification (1-10 fmol/micrograms), binding values calculated from the immunoassay were in good agreement with those obtained from radioactivity measurements. In contrast, when this DNA was quantitated in competitive ELISA using highly modified BPDE-DNA as standards, values by ELISA were 20-40% of those obtained by radioactivity. These results indicate that the use of serially diluted BPDE-DNA of high modification as standard competitor in the ELISA will lead to erroneous results in the measurement of adducts in DNAs modified to a low extent (biological samples). The property of antisera specific for BP-DNA, recognizing highly modified DNA more efficiently than DNA modified to a low extent, may be common to all antisera elicited against highly modified DNA immunogens. Therefore we conclude that antibody affinity must be tested also with DNA samples of low modification, obtained either in vitro or in vivo.